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CHAPTER XXXVI. ~. .. 

G RAN4DA, IJecember 18t~-' It was to the 
, 'Cathedral 'we went first, on: the morning 
after , , our ', arrivaJ., reserving ' the Alham bra, 

which is some dista~ce from the hotel, for 'the 
afternooli, when" we should have more -time" ,to 

' J " , ', 

devotetothis culminating ,object oí our tour. 
The Cathedral, a haridsome, half-Gotmc, half .. 
classical building ' oí the sixteenth , and seven~ 

teenth centuries, profusely ornamented with 
jasper, and precious marbles, is utterly deficient 

in solemnity and grandeur oí appearance, and 

its glaring, white-washed interior would be 
infinitely improved by the introduction ,oí good 

painted' glass. It contrasts disadvantageously 

by its excess oí light, which in summer must 

be quit~ overpowering, with every other Spanish 
Cathedral we saw, where the opposite extreme 

,) , 

, prevails; and , in , the awe-inspiring gloom, into 
which you suddenly emerge from the broad 

eneratí 
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.Capilla de 108 , Reyes. 393. 

sunshine,' as' at Toledo and Seville espeCially; 

painting, : and , sculpture, retablo; : and alabaster 

tomb, present to the 'eye a perplexmg, undis
tinguishable ' mass~ inwhich beauty ' o{ detail, 
and 'distinctness of 'outline, are , altogether"lost 

,in the stirrounding twilight. ', 1 missed her'e the 
nearly-uÍlivers~tl Sto Christopher, which, in most 
Spamsh Cathedrals,towers, 'a Colossus" in fresco, 
near 'tha transept-eiltrance,- so as toba seen', by , 
all on " going: in, it being a 'popular' belief, t1;lat 
no 'one, who looks atthis Saint, can come the 
same day to an evil end.· ' ." 

....... _~. We hurried onward to the Oapilla de 108 

llei;e8~ whereFerdinand andIsabella-lie bliried. 
This chapel, a very good specimen' "of Florid 
GotHic, adjoins the southern side '. of . the' Cathe .. 

dral, and · is one' of the most interesting spots 1 
ever visited. ' : It ' is separated from ' its ' ante~ 
chápel by the most superb , rej~; or screen of 
lron-work, we saw an~here in Spain, the land 

. , '..' , .. 
,' (as 1 have 'already remarked, more than once), 

, pareicellence; for' cunning workm:anship in gold, 
, silver, and aH kinds of metal. The 'abundance 
'oÍ- light is' here ' a greatadvant'age, '~s it reveals 
: every : portion .. '. of :· El, Mae8tro ' Bartol~mé' 8 ex.. . 

'quisite design, as 'well as . the ' alabast~r . gl~ries 
:of : the , royal 'toÍnbs, ·: which fill up the whole 
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394 Royal Tombs. 

. ~~ea · hetween. ' the screen; and the high-altar of 

thechápel. ,. ~assiD.g; onwardsby" a side~door, 

wé - st;üq~a"b.ove the v~~t, .'wherethe ~e~ains 

pf. Férdi.na~d, IS'abeUa; .#;tnd,: their daughter,the 

poor.; insa~e : ~ uana, :: with her. llusband~ 'Philip 

pf: B'!ll'gunªy, . are .entomp~d,while oneither 

pan d., a ~agnifi?e~t monume;nt, of ,nqble dimen

~ions'-. ~nd:. supe:rl>. ~~~cu~i~:m:, ,ris,es tq . the height 

o,f, s9~e: fi.v~ .f~e~ a1?o,:e , the . chapel floor~ ::Each 

~of .t~e~e Ip.oll:~ents,; whicA ~e~ ~aid to ,be jh~ 

~~r~ of) an }~alian, sculptQr,ha$ the.- formof 

an altar-tomb, with :t;ecu1n.-1;>~m.t :figu+es j oí ~ 

Foyal ¡ pair, :life:sized? : r~po~~g" on ' its ho~on-

~~ . s1l!f~c~. . D~sa~ncu.J?g hito, t;he .y3Jult pelQwJ Generalife 
:we . sa.w ) t~e four , p~~ns? .~~~c4,,) p,aving, ;been 

JUl1TR Dr J\nDR·cOIlge~1~d~d~~ing·~he French oc~upation, 9f Gra;!' 
, na, a, ~e~ajp. exactly . in their ,original: con4ipion. 

AT.~ey ~ are perfe~~ly . plam." ang: :. al~,ost ~:ud~ ~p. 

' .~Jl~ir ... c.()~strJu~t~~~, ~~ch . . : b~~in.g . tlle .... ip.~tial of 

~its .. o~Cl?-~ant~ .. ; J~al?ella~~ ~ C9JI~~ , ~s j w-~rked. with 
.~he l~t~er·r~, .. ~or ~he·. Spaniar,ds . • Wljt~ :the :~am~ 
.oí their greatest Queen, . not .. as,. w.e , ,do" put 
"" y sabel.'" . 

~ __ .., .¿ _ . • . .... _, •. ~ ,.1 .... ' "A - ,,1 - ' • I t ,. ' .... 

~ .' _ .. ~~~ }~ad?-l?-g, ide~. '()f thls ,cl)apel :: i~( the,' ~óry. 
_q~es~ ~í, , ~jp~1l:aq~~ , ~hich , is . J;ep-roduced~g~ 

,:and, ··· ag~Íl:t, , ~D: . ~~ery f~atur~. ;: Qn. each'" sidé of 

~~~ : ~ig~~al~ar ~re ~~~.~ . re(mark.~bl~ . ?ary,ings in 



_ Royal 13jJlgies. 

wObd, c<?Joured," gil~,_ . árid .~ drape.d án ' c~aracter, 
so · as : ~,t·o ' be ' 'exaGt ,répreSeIi.tatlons~ oí the Ringo 

alid Que~n, in Jáce,; forní~: ~d ~ostu;tne, .as: .they 
~ppea~ed: át. the t'aking()f, jihe: ,c~ty< '~h.~t c;ir': 

..;- ... ... "-

_ ~ulnstané~ ' gi~es:: thes~' \ c~~gs~ hi:?tb)i~al" .in-
t.eres~ ;: llor ~is , it ' unworth:y.:' of'!en1a~k,th.at . tp'~y 
~r~ '"represented , in . all .attit114e, th~n ~. begínning 
t9 ,go. : o:nt ·:of..f~~hio.Il: :.in. w~rks.: of .a:rt, .:l ho1igh 

nq' ,.?t~~r _ c.olIld ,. be 'ropre. ~~ta.Q~e~ ~ve~ . to ,_t~osé 

pow.erful : ~ moll:ar.chs,<" wp:o : il:l :. ~~e .' . c911qu~st,.' qf . 
Gr3Jnad~., , : w~r~, . . ~áclql~nvl~qging ., .the .. , c.ro.~g 

event ()f ~heir ' gl<?~ioll~ ' !eign~they ~re on.: th.e~ " 

~ees.,' d~.y<?:u~ly , g~ving . : . t!t~s ... to . ~_~jg~~ 
, [lod _ for ~ ' ~he. \.~cto!y ~. ~ve~., tl?-e. ~ Moor~~ . ~ ~~~e~r. 

'. ...... ... \ 

-faces are precisely of~that charaeter,which .con-
. . . . .. . .... . ':". ._~ ... .. .. ' • • •• .1' _ . -/ .~ . ... . _ ~ • • • • ~ ' • • ~ . . ... _ , ... "- • • _ .... _ • • • • • / 

vinee the beholder -of , their ' life-like' truthful. 
,ness, veritable -port;aits in 'fact" ando ño-b 'mere 

• • - . .. . - - ' . _. . .' .. ,- _ . • .~. _ , •.• . ... J \.. _ ... _ . . .. . • • ' '. ~ , 

:C?r~atio~s ,.or ~h_~' ~I?agi?api_o~~~~r~~~1_ ~~~~~ 
land ~ slow-minded, but ~ resolu.te ; - I~abella calm1 '. ' . ., -. '. ' - ... .. . ~ .... .. - - ...... ..... - ._ - '- .- ..... ...... - .. ~ . . __ ,- _ . .. J \ . ' ...... 0_ 

,.:benevolent> "and wise," with ( more , .comeliness 
Ú~an .b~~uty~: .. ~ . . '.' .. :. .., ~~ ~: , .,. e' ;. ~ > , .~ c · . 

• 

r ' ',' rhe 'high-alt~r ', is , panelled with ,car;vings , of 
- - ., ~ '-' " • -. "- - - " . ..~ ~ ,,, . , . ... • . _ ... .... - _ •• _ ... '... - " 0 .. ... '-~ . . .. . _ ., .... • ••• ' •• , .. 

~~he, ~am.~ , d~~~ . an.4· ~~~c~ipti.~~~ _~~~~rat.~~ ., the 
tsurr~Ilde.r ~r ~he~ ~~?llb~3J~ ' ~, ~()r~,. ,a ,g?~d j~~g~ 

':~f / A!t~ ttJld ::perf~c~ly " ~cquam.ted " with a1l that 

.Spaincqn~ain~ ~~· g~e.3:t~st ,in~e~~s~;_ ·.;~~~~k~ 't~~t 
few ',things in , ,the whole, land ~ are more curious. 

' .... ~ , o" . , . ... , • • • , " .;. •.. • , .. ' , ' \ ," .... .... . .. . _ ~ ._. _. _ _ _ . , ", ,) • • _. : ~ . _ ... ~ 
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396, 

Isabella,' on a white' p3Jfrey~ 'i.-ides betweerÍ her 

husband,' afid Cardinal Mendoza. Boabdil comes, 

forth on foot to meet them, and delivers up the 

key of the · town, holding it by the wards. 
Behind ' the ' King and · Queen appear ' the ladies 

of the court, lrnights, and soldiers; while the 
Christian , captives, whom the surrender has just 
r'estored to freedom, march out, two and two, in 

long 'procession, 'a glad, and thankfu1 company. ' 

The carvings on the other side of thealtar set 
forth the conversion of the Moors, who preferred 

Christianity with Granada, to Mahometanism 
without it. '· The artist may not have intended, 

it, but nothing can be more disma!, and unhappy, Jeneralife 
than thecountenances of these converts, . as if 
the reception of Christianity had been to them 

anything but a privilege. Indee_d, the m~nner 
in which they are taken to the font for baptism, 

gives one far more the idea ' of a flock of sheep 

being driven into the fold"than the voluntary 

act of . free ag~nts; ~hile their num~er would 
lead one to fear, that adequate instruction and 

' . . . 
preparation must have been altogether impossi~ 
ble. The ' :artist has, perhaps unconsciously, ' 

quiteillustrated the general spirit (at least)' o~ 
those "various Dlod~s-sometimes by blandish. 

ment, so metime s by rigour, sometimes exhórting, 

• 



EfPJlU~8ídn oj' the Moor8. 397. ' 

s?metimes ent:reat~g,- som~timeshanging, ,sorne': 
times burning-' by which the hard ,hearts of thé 

Infidels were ,subd,ued, and ,above fiftyth,ous'and 
coaxed, teased, and terrified into baptism," *. 
Ford , calls . particular at~e~tior:tto the ; muffiers 
and leg-wrappers of the women, whichare : pre~ 

ciselyofthe same pattern as those still worn b¡ 
the Moors of Tetu~n. 

1 could , not help thinking how ~uch happier 
a countrySpain, 'in , all ,probability, ,would , now 

be; had a different , coursebeen aqopted, towards 

her: Moorish inh~bitants. " If, instead 0t haviríg " 

, to make ', their 'choice ' betweén fo~sak~ng Maho':' 

metanism, and , exile, they had een allowed to 
retain , their old ' homes ', (with such ',precautions 
'as might be deeméd necessary toé secure ,their 

peaceful submission to their new rulers), and 
their gradual c'onversion attempted with ,all >the 

, z~al; ability,and '()ther ' appliances, which ,t~e 

Church ~of Spain had then ,thé power' to -employ~ 

the land would inthat case' have: been' spared 

the loss.of her most iridu~trious and)ri.telligeht 

illhabihints,:and whole districts; ,once próxerbiaJ 
for good .-farniing, arid fertility,sav'ed ,Jro~ their 

present unpro'ductivenes~~ " and ', lack óf · popu-

* Quart'erly Review,N o.lXxxy, 'p,', 78.: 
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lation. , . A~ it·· was, the ,Spanish :' hierarchy 

iníitated ' oneor tha worst 'principIes . ol' Máhome~ 

tanism, . and foreed ' Cliristianity up6n , reluétant 

mUltitud~s; 

. Thedea{ oId verger,after iiVing ns aÍnple 

time . for a . c'areful . examin'atibn ' of these most 

Curious · carVirigs, 'and settlng a step-ladd.er, from 

the top oí which we gained a hetter view of th~ 
royal tombs, Íléxt proceeded to" dIawforth, from 

sonie 'hidden ,receptacle, objects 'oí .. still 'greatett 

attractlveness, 'whichhad been' beq~eathed-to ':this 

chapel by its found.ers . . Aniong 'these' were : Isa~ 

bella' s sceptre, and missal-' Ferdiriand' s 'sword; , 

arid-crown-' an ex'quisi~e Gothic. PYx of gold, two 

feet " high, . covered With emblems' of the' Eticha~ 

rist, and having the base of .its pedestal hollowed' 

out so as 'to contain 'a representation' oí the Last 

Supper, very sinillarm pointofdesign (huí on 

a 'greatly -reduced scale) ' to . thé' famolls ' one. · by . 

Leonardo 'da Vinci, every pan oí it . being exe

cuted in the most masterly manner-'a small 

picture by Hemlirig, té The Adoration ' of the 

Magi," before which núiss used to be. said daily~ 

during thesiege of Granada-" a viril (a species 

oí . monstrance) in gold, enamélled, a~d encircled. 

by diamonds of large size-an embroidered cope, 

encrusted witp.gold. to , such ':, a ' degree,. that un-

.1 ", • 
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·Oanonical.--Mirror8. 399 

supporled it: would álmóst . stand' upright, " and 

'covered with subjeets ITom" our Savíolir's Life~ . 

'ihe whóle being' (it is said) the production 01 
the. Queeri's Own haiíd, 'and ,presénted by hér tú 
Cardinal Mendoza' forthe' sernee -of thi~ 'chapel~ 

in addition to two ' other' similar vestments 'of 
even greater beauty,riehness ' of coloúrmg,' anq 
,exquisite -, workmanship-' and last;not 'least iD. 
point' of interest, the identieal standards used by 
the Christian army at thé siege. 
: 0 -' All these relies of the' conquest ' of' ;Granada 

are in exeellentpreservation, and as we examined 
them one ,by one : in : that ' quiet; antique:-Iooking 
vestry, it seemed a1l but ineredible that more 
than three centuries and a half had glided away 

JUnTl\ D[ , siRce they were first laid up in their ponderous 

presse~of ehestnut-wood, so vividly did they 
recall the past, making us ' almost eye-witnesses 
oí those momentous events, in whieh they had 
~ '.' .' I 

played their parto 
. , We were highly amused with the number and 

: size of the old-fashioned mirrors let into the 

panelling of tha vestry walls for the use of the ' 

Cathedral canons, eaeh dignitary having a sepa

rate glass for his own ' speeial benefit. Every 

one, initiated into the mysteries of a vestry, i~ 
aware that _ a certain amount of . looking-glass 

I 
, 1 
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forms añ. indispensable item of, its furniture. 
But, tintil , Isawthe vestiies of 'Burgos and 
Granáda, '1 , al ways fancied four ' or five . inches of 

that useful article were quitesufficierit for every 
clerical purpose. ' It " is 'never, however, too late 
to learn, and the , most ' interesting 'pieceof 

original information, . respecting theChurch in 
Spain, 1 was, able to pick ' up, in our whole pro
gress from Bayonne to Gibraltar; coIisists iil the 
fact, that ' a cath~dral "can0D: cannot 'don his 
ecclesiastical ' vestments without' the aid ,' oÍ.. as 

much lQoking-glass . as wo:uld suffice "for ' the 
dressing-table of most ' ladies ! , 1 

, L. I e la Arh.: " ra y Generalife 
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CHAPTER XXXVII. 

BEFO RE.. setting off for :' the AJhambra, 1 
. must crave ' permissi6n . to introduce our 

guiCle and c"ommissionnaire, Ximenes, who ex. 
cited our interest; not only as 'being . a member . 

of the same fami1y as the great Cardinal, but 
siJi11 m@r~ ~s the son oí Mateo Ximenes,whom 
Washington Irving has handed down to im

mortality in his delightful "Tales ' of the Al
hambra." 

Ximenes is the best lacquais de 'place 1 ever 
saw, being not only attentive, and obliging, 

intelligent, and well-mannered, but-a very 

rare quality in that fraternity- not . in . the 

least degree officious, and he shows you exactl y 

what you want to see, without boring you with 

the twaddle most guides delight in. ,Our hotel 
. . 

was the Victoria; a name which, repeated in the' 

DD 
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402 TIte .Alhambra. 

Calle de la Victoria, semns intended to be an 

additional memorial of the conquest of Granada. 

It is ~en situated at the northern extremity of 

the .Alameda, and from iis front windows com

mands a good view of the Sierra Nevada, draped 

in its mantle of snow., The situation is, how

ever, better adapted for summer than winter, as 

it loses the sun before noon, and our rooms, 

being t6tallYUunprp~de;4:;·;~i~h . g~~tes, or any 
sort pf fire-place, were miserably cold. 

r On ; : our ; way·rio'.r .the:!. ,A~haI)1b.ra,~-rw({: rha,d: ·· ·tó 

traverse J.' sorne (of , the ¡ i91d~,st ; '.qllarters : rof -::.the 

town, :wher~ ,pictur:~s[u'~ \stre,ets,:;t¡l.d, dirty alleys, 

lining . ,each .. :: ~ balik: ;,ofi : ,thª. " Da~~o"7:': a ·brawling 

mo1rQ.tain-strea1ll; 't~at i ,tersects .the whole length 

l0D Granada~áte~. crpwded :together - within rthe 

gorge , :iof · ,a .• 'narrów: .. tavme, '. dóminated. by- ,tha 

tOWers:.;ofljhe ~ fortre.ss~j :: . i' .' i: >f ~;~ ' ! : ~ :; '. <: :' 

Emerging, at length, by ' the Callé'. :de·;·. los 

Gome1es,. ., ·a~d': , crbss~ng,'.a " , spacious ;plaza; /we 

~llté;r,éa~,thé , clas,sic;· regiop.s 'i?f. .th~ .. Al4aínbr~ :by 

<J.harles .-V.}s; he.ayy, gat,e,wáy~ , .- T.he; dense" :grove 

of>ellli,s,J (oyer. ·~hich~ : ;,to 9~1I': right;:~ peer~d ,the 

~?ddy i.form~ ;ofjhe ,: Tofre~ ,!3ermejas"the ~ w.alks 

that ope:n~d : 9ut ::in.; :s,~rp~ntine .; c~urvesi : a~d ' the 

situ~tion;\ a ' . :ste~p ~ hill ,Qyerha:t;lging '> fue., .town; 

GQinbij.1é.dtQ!e.c~l J!eid~ll>~rg ;rIPllt.'giving: our~ 

Jenerali 
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selv~s '-~nd ·:~ ieisute~·,' to : ;;dwéU1 01i [ tIre .~ (ru.tsliirts,~ 

~e ;:hurriéd LJotwárds;\.'td the:; 'Gateél: úf,;' Justice,; 
a·:' nÚts~tv'ér; :tówer':: of ', (apia, " , wh~te; :; ,trlals) l1sed 
to:';'be :Held/ :.Withíá:··large r"' O,pen hana >cut:; ~dee~' 

ihtd ;thé \keystorle'{of' .tb.Et atch;' ;ühder ,which'~we;' 

pa¿Sed: : '\v hllep Jurther ron: iD: :the',' same: >.building; 
á::;key:;o¿éitipies.> ar'similat positiolf over) ar10ther 
pórtaL' ',L Hastening ,'.' úfiwatds:" thtóugh '''a' ~ natrów 
pas'sage!;irfi; the !~opeñ ~ ~ir~ ,. w~éa:~'-e' upoh ';~ [ spa~ 

cious' :esplanade> :,Pla:Zri : dé: 108 Al¡¡ibe8~:·~tñe(: :PlacEt 

óf'! the ; Gisterhs'~ só~ called from ; two '~ gréat é1 re~ 

servoirs;.:j·cüt' out ' ()ftlie' ~ solid~ : rock; , 'byr~ :whi'(.;lr 

it : 'is ,' itlllderlaid/; havitlg: .. 'the:';: To~re ) g el ';-f{i1ZO, a y Generalt 
With:·;lit¿ :elegant : ;Mó'orish~: arcn; : on; :·01i1.r fltight)"f . 
..r.ró Thé-' :tnóst :\c6nspicuoug ~,:: '6bject; :J however~~; ; ,tHat 

met the eye, is the last one "w¿uld Feithé~ 

exp'éct \~hr ; ·i 'j ·desiré\ .; ~ ;,toL~'l 'see ~1, in:~~sl1ch ca,:':spot. 
, Fót ;just5'. atLihe '~ni<6m:eilt ':':, wheh ~the'.'rn.índ r) is 

áttb.rledr to <ih.é ' <~coD.t'emplátión' j,'bE ' sÓme: .lbf:.·the 
li~htest ) ' áíid ,:,inds't: ¡ graCefUl, : árchiteétUre·i·i~ , ftlié 
-tvofid,<:and >yóh'·:·;aré ;':eager ~ 'to ¡fexperienée'; ',lthe 

" ~e/ éen:satiólÍs'{of'a; :first'<impresslorl,' there, jstraight 
befót~ '~ iy6il,f. ; on ' the ~' chóicest~>slte, ,! . in' . the r whol~ 
·Circ1iitr of r th~' fdrtress~;: riSés ~' .ch~rles. i;V.'s Jun-
fi:tiishéd-; :palade, ,í á :'búilCüng ',;that ¡in ~ sblidity rari.d 
Piassivenéss almúst¡-tivals ,, 'thé most ': ponderous 

coftstrü¿tióils 'of 'Vanbnrgh.; e:' L.ywheieel~e ·you 
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Emterior of Alhambra. 

might feel disposed to admire its' stately ..form: 

and costly . materials; but intruded here, ,and 

built (it is said) even upon the foundations oí 

the Moorish winter-palace, pulled down to ro ak e. 

way for it, it is nothing better than an insolent 

~arbarism, unworthy such a roan as .Charle$. 

N or is one' s ' vexation lessened on finding that 

i~waS never finished, in consequence oí repeated 

earthquakes, whichtook ' place during its erec-

tion,andnow tIte roofless, naked walls stare at 

each other in ' blank vacancy. 1 was very glad 

we had made our pilgrimage to Yuste before 

going to Granada; for 1 could never have 'en-

joyed the ,same pIe asure in visiting Char]es's last Generafife 
retreat, after seeing the havoc he committed at 

the .Alhambra. 

Every one has noticed the extremely plain, 

indeed almost shabby, exterior of the Alhambra, 

especially when viewed in juxtaposition with the 

highly-decorated fayade of Charles's palace. The 

motive for such . plainness is not to be ascribed 

so much to a desire of producing the greatest 

possible contrast between its extern'al simplicity, 

and internal gorgeousness, as to the purpose of 

averting the , evil eye" oí which Southern, and 

Eastern nations have at aU +times felt so uni

versal 'a dread. At any rate~ a most charming 
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artistic effect is the result, and fr9~ a narrow . 

passage frowned upon by the offices ofthe neigh

bour-palace, and , with nothing before tp.e eye 

but the common-place tapia walls of the Alham

bra, youstep at once by a most . unpretending 

Jittle door into the full beauty of that fairy crea

tion, consecrated at once by the associations of 

Poetry, Art, and History. 

. We are now in .the Alberca. .A long marble 

tank, 13 O . feet _ by 3 O, bordered by parterres of 

roses, rows of orange trees, and myrtles; with 

multitudes of gold arid silver fish darting to 

and fro in its glassy wate:s, -fills the whole 

length óf its central area. . . The two 10nger 

walls oí this court, which ontheir .Iower surface 

UnT ' '[ are peJjfectly devoid of ornamentation, are pierced 
aboye by a ' row of most . graceftil , Moorish 

windows, opening towards the tank, and look. 

ing in. that 'quiet spot, so fraughtwith a sense 

of repose ánd rétirement~ as if they belonged to 

a cluster . of conventual cells. One ' end ofthe 

Alberca terminates in a most beautiful double 

arcade; · at the other rises the tower of Comares, 

whicll,though not attaining an elevation of 

more than 75 feet by' 37, still presents ~ very 

imposing appearance as it lifts itself aboye 
1f 

the surrounding ' buildings, so light In their 

3 y General 
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:'construction, ' so grad~fuL ;in ; 'their ; ,proportions. 

'Within , its; 'walls' stands:,ihe"Rall of"theAmbas
~sadors, : the ,,' largest; ,arrd oneof ! the most '; sump'r

'tuous/apartinents : in 'the whble' palace,; used 'for 

th{Teceptión ,'oí. envoys froID! foreign Powers. ; 

-" It w.ásheré~ ihat,l in 1478, Don : Juan· ,de 'Vera 

')delivereu toMuley: Aben' Rassan'; Ferdinand's 

demand of the tributepaid: by :preceding·king's 

'6f:Granada to theCastilian ; ~ 'sovereigns-' ' the 

':prelude' to: the final ovérthrow of the , Moórish , 
'power ' iti ;Spaih;;: ,; : : ¡" ¡ , ;- ,', ,,', . ' ;, ,' , 

ci Iti's ':a; :noble roonl,: 35 ; feef :square -: by 60 ; in 

:height, 'chnvned ,by a vaulted~ roof 'oí: alerce wood 

'of-. extreme beauty, and :illuníinated<iril gold, red, 

~aIid ' bhié/ ,: ,'rhe :walls i aré . richly i stÍl'Ccoed, : and 

iJUlHR DI J\nn , a<iJ.otn~d: 'with 'arabesques :of. great el~garice., In 
; ;¡ lact;'it tVoúld 'seem as if the artist had d~termined 
il ,to lávish upon its ornainentatio,n all the resources 
L I¡ 'of 'Moorishart and taste, r fo~ the,sakéof produc-

¡i inga 'powerf~, impression , on the :mindsQf ,the 

JI stra:r:tgers; for 'whose :reception itwas , destine'd. ;; 

¡¡ ,: :Its situation : ,is unriyalled; ~ ; \ ,As ' you , stand 

li in" the; deeply-recessed . windows, · to'which ,. the 

tI 'enormous · :thickness -oÍ' :the : ,walls ,' give's ,almost 
I 

r the 'space of 'small ~ chamb,ers/ you', command ;one 

~f ,ihe ' most enchariting, prospects , in the : world, 

" revealiIÍg 'at~óÍle gl~Il:cé . the ferlile: ; bosom' ofthe 
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(Jotú·t O/' Lion8~: 

V. ega;bótnidedbyits amphitheátr~~of ffi()tlntáins; 

and the ' crowded 'streets :¿f :thé ' 'Alb~icin~ with :'lts ' 

im pendi:dg,,' tetraces ~ 'oí· flówer~gardén/ :'a;na. : 'yine~ , 

yard; while Tight opposite; óli ',ptéézyi :héight's; 

ihat :üvert'op '; Alllambra itself,:' rlseihe 'gleamÍng 

walls' or' the: ,G:enefálÍfe, :' sutrdundedi\.by 'shad,f 

a:l1eysdt hox-tree, póplar, -and:!'cypress: 

;<>in' its"'brigiiiali :héauty, :ahd in ;:the1 hours: ;'of 

early slinínier~', the lIallof the 'Amhássadors':)must 

have : been aJ M:6slem ' patadisé,. 'ami,d ,tIle teemin'g 

___ -~hixuriancé: bf"that • semi-tropical vegetation; 'being 

s-o contrived,:ihafwhile ~a i constant ' curient oí air 

breathes freshne:ss ,through ·,the ,':apartment; from 

tbe ::winqows, :that ~ pierce 'its three , 'sides;'1yet by 

pal~titions : of~ most :elegaiit t Iat'tice,"work , tliEi s.unf 

snine '- can ! 'be ~ tempered ,intd :a 'gentleft'Wilight.iJ 

': ',: ',Our: : ~visit¡ how~ver, ' 'was ', not ,so: ,happily rtimed; 

a:ndi thé b.l~ak:; :iVinds; :: " and)',~darksome:~ skies; of 

Déc~emherc, foFbade '.our '. indulgenceá n ,: dr~am:s ' of 

the, iimagination, 'and curged '; us :' onw~rd ' :still.: ;'; :J 
y: :Re,;entering ", the ::co:urt :of, ~ the ' ' lAlbétca;' ;we 

hasténedjowards the, Court"of Libns, the ;: ~eIl.tral 

shr~ne of this sanctuary 'of -~o.orish: art. :; :~, ,: 1 :,: :: 1 (1 .f 

ci'DMany í'.pei'sons; c~fdrgetting .:th~t .Ll.~WYi "/ pot 

grauaeúi;:is the leadin'g idea:'of thé).AJha.mbra,.!, a:r~ 

{lisappomted; wit:lL ¡th~:,dimen:sipnS~9f· thjs ;.C9:ur~1 

as~,lfLthey( ),expeCFed'Lits ' ~~zecto: h~, p~9p9Árt~og,~~~ 
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()ourt of Lion8. 

to its fame. To lIS its a.ctual appearance exactly 

coincided 'with 'Quranticipations, ' an~ ,we no~ 

,,' enjoyed the , intense satisfaction , 9f J'ealizing , an 

almost life-Iong idea. 

" TheCourt :of Lions,an oblong of, 115 feet 

by 66~roro wall towall" is diyided into" tW9 

'1 

: \ 

portions, of which the cen~ral , and far, larger. ,di

vision is' open tó tha sky, while the 'rest c'ons~sts 

of a cloister-1ike arcade, runninground thefo1:lf 
sid'es, and' supported by more ihan , a hundred 

coIumns, ' of most graceful, ' fairy-lika form" in 

white alabaster. At each end two: 'projections, 

constructed somewhat 1ike ' a covered, balcony, 
are t llrown out a ' feir feet, , so as ~to : present a Gener e'li e. 
very pleasing break in 1jhe genéraloutline; whe~ 

you 'stand in the centre of the. courtbeside the 

Fountain of Lions; while within' tha cloister, 

each of the deep recesses, gained by the pro~ 

jection, forros a deliciolls nook, where, ni olqen 

time, many a summer hour was whiled away; 

amid the luxurious repose of couches and 

ottomans, by t,ha song of the minstrel, and the 

romance , of the story -teller. 

When you have mastered the first impression, 
yau 'ohserve, thab the columns , on which : the 

arcade rests; are alternately ' single and in ,pairs; 

with capitals of ' very gracefu] pattern" an~ , 'the . 
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,Pountailt o¡ Lion8. 

walls 'oftbe cloistercovered with tiles of , blue 

and ye~o,v porcelain, the . favourite . panelling of 

tha Moors. 

1 longed to do something for the benefit of 

tne far-famed Fountain of , Lións, which, in its 

present · dilapidation and liselessness,mars one's 

enjoyment of the scene ; .nor have the ' lions 

sufficient · character to bear their reverse . of 

fortune irith dignity. Indeed, despite every 

prepossession' in . their favour, a candid spec

tator, with the smallest bias towards matter-' 

of-fact, must acknowledge' that they are some

what mangy-Iooking animals, such as exist" it 

isto behoped, only inthe regiohs ofl h~raídry. Y Generali 
Fergusson assigns .· to t lis court the date of 

1111\ n 1325-1333, while the comparative plainness of 
the Alberca claims an earlier periodo 

Turning to the right we next enter the Hall 

of the Abencerrages, with its exquisite honey~ 

combed roof, and central fountain. It was here 

(aocording . to tradition) that Boabdil' massacred 

thirty-sixmembers of the family, from . which 

theapartment derives its title, and i8 Iiot . the 

deed incontestably prove'd by the blood-stains, 

which sully the purity of the marble floor, as 

the guides poi~t out . with a positi veness of be~ 

lief, perfectly refreshing in this incredulous ~ge P 
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F,orlller1y; :;tll: ·: pe~·~onsi) ·-guides: 'and ·:.tlíeir'::,em

pl~yers , al.*e, ~: ' ~njoyed" jP.~ ; ~s.::ttisfa?tiQn r.of , 'be~ 

lieving that those ruady stains were ~: perp~t1l:al 

·~e~o.1:'ial of: :the': Q190dy"eventr. ;: :B\lt ,,:~~ettn

h~.cky :d,ay,i so;tn:ebQq.y" ,: u~t~rly , destit-q.te ~',.- ()f ,ro7 

m~nti~ ' r feeling ,. an-d; revereIlce .; ,Jor; , . t:ttereligiq 
loei; : discovereq. that (atrª,ditiop., '~,~la~ip.g ~a:q 

antiquitYi,:of; : t.hreed~eÍlturies :':and .,: a,; half; ..-had 

1(0 ,bettel' F<~~ndat~on; ~' th~n. ,:; gro$s i'gnorance,' of 

cp'~~istry; , ~;nd,~ i1f .th~janguage, ,óf ;Oyclop~~ias~ 

tflo~e . : :tiDl8:-honou;red;' staills; . ,',' .are ; 'uothing '; elE!~ 

butthe,.dep?sit o.f w:,a~e~~jínP;regIfated ;witp.:iron, 

llPOll ' t.he ,;w hit~st9Ii,e" ,ll :.:. ' ; , 
" Since ': tllat fat al,.: hQpric. ; n~;rt~Aücatea iperso~ 

dar~s. . to indulge ··. in ",th,e 11lxp.ry"o( the, an~ieilt 

belief" ,nbt', . even : up.der ; i th~) prbtection of~ the 

gallant appeal.rp.ade by ·.Ford ' ,in jts :;béhalf~ 

Romance-js : -po'Yerless , to ~ ~oJltend ., :with · science ' 

i~ the wórk~a-day : ' nilleteenth century'., ': ' >~, 

. ' ,Exactly opp(jsite; , ; bn: ; the : ¡other : ~ side :of the 

court, is : "; The lIall : oÍ:' , ,the; : ,Two , Sisters,'.' .-sq 

called from , two :' ~enorinous.: : slabs . ,oí : .Macael , 

nlarble; without, fláw , pr ~ stáin;, twins~' in
l 
Jorni 

~nd · 'colout, : which.! :are , Jet , intd ,: the ~ paYenient. 

'Ihis. ,'. is ~ perhapsthe ,most · : b~autif~, , : portión ;of 

thé ( ';Alhambra~ " ando in; 'its :: ,exuberance ; óf. , ,orp.a~ 

in~~tatiOÍl;;/~l;ichness; :an~, :Variety '~f ,c,blo,!ring~ 

Generali 
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lIall 'of t!te Two S-z'sters. 411 

.andmanifold . combination :· of ( everj · lin~ :that 

can ; produce >beallty ~andgrace; : ·it ; -is ' simply 

,beyond descripti0ri~ i '. The ·proportions . ;ar~ só 

graceful, ithe colours so ; bright¡· and i gay, ,; yet 

subdued . ÍIito : such : exquisit~ harmony, <, that 

soothes ) while .itenc4ants ; the 'eye; , and o every 

portio:r;t· ,down to .the : tiles, which · forni · a . panel

ling ;som'e three ;feet above·,the floor, ' bears ~.the 

stamp of such refinéd taste; andinfinite, inven

tiveness, .. that ; One looks ., aroundwith· a sort of 

despairing 'wonderment,.únable·either to classify 

tlle ' various ,objects challenging: ,admiration· on 

. every : sirle, or to carry off.anything.more :distinct 

.than: .·a aream~like recollection, 'in.' w hich I every a y Ge . 
element of decoration is .combined, ·until it forms 

JUnTR DI a , be~ildering · chaosof beauty. ' , ,. . , .. ¡ , ' ' '" 

) ",Eergus~9n .1 calls .; it : " ,the most .' varied, and 

elegant ;apartment ,in the . whole ;palace. : ~ '. The 

walls o~alLth~se: are.ornamented withgeometric 

and . flowingp~tterns, .ofvery great· beauty and 

richn~ss; .and a pplied with : unexceptionable 'taste 

lor .such a decoration ;. but: it is·on the-roofs· and 

larger:· arcades,:- that the . fatal facilityof· plaster 

becomes more apparent. Instead of the: -simple 

curves .0Í: thedo,me; :the ¡ roofs ,are .made ·up of 

honeycom, b.ed, or . stalactite patterns, . w hich ·lóok 

more Jike natural rock-work tban the forros of 
('. :' ~. ! , ... ~ . . ... , . .,. ' ""'. , 'J. : . ' . .' ,._ ' . ... . • ' . . ~ . "_ " , ~",~. " .,, . 
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Sala de Justicia. 

an art, which should be always, . more or less, 

formal, and comprehensible at a glance, at least 

in their greater lines, and divisions. ,There is 

perhaps no instance where a Saracenic architect 

has so nearly approached the lilnits of good 

taste , as here, and ' it requires all the counter

vailing elements of situation, and comparison 

with other objects, to redeem it from the charge 

of having exceeded them." * 
W e were greatly struck with the highly

decorated saloon, caned Sala de Justicia, to 

which the date of 1460 is assigned. Ten 

bearded Moors, in the costumeof that day, 

are represented sitting in council, a feature 

which has suggested the name of the apartment. 

A number of subjects, boar-hunting, tourna.;. 

ments, ladies fair and gallant knights, both 

Christian and Moslem, birds and beasts, make 

up a most curious work, remindingthe spectator 

(as Ford suggests) of sorne antique illuminated 

manuscript. It is well worth careful study, and 

interested me exceedingly, as being a style of 

decoration 1 had not expected to find in the 
Alhambra. 

, One of the most enjoyable spots in the whole 

palace is ' the alcove overlooking the garden of 

• . Fergusson's Handbook oí Architecture, p. 463. ' 

\ 
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Tocador' de la Reina. 413 . 

Linderaja with ' its marble fountain surrounded 

by roses, lllyrtles, and orangé-trees, from one of 

which Ximenes plucked some golden fruit, and 

presented to each of us · as a ' 80uvenir of 

the Alhambra. On this alcove, caned · Tocador 

de la Reina; every resource and combination of 

Moorish art was exhausted, to make it worth y 
of its destination as the boudoir- oí the reigning 

Sultana ;· though even here one ' is reminded of 

Charles V.'sbarbarism by the hideous brick 

buildings he erected, which . rise in unmitigated 

ugIiness on the opposite 'side ofthegarden . 

........ ---- 1 t were endless to describe all the various 

JUnTR D[ 

courts, baIconies, ga11eries, and baths, contained 

within the circuit of the Alhambra. The 

Mosgue allon~, with itsexquisite. niche" where 

the Koran was depositea., would long detainan 
archreologist, .everi in spite of the cruel treat

ment. it experienced from Charles, who here 

perpetrated precisel y the same 'offence ágain~t 
good taste, for which he gave the Dean and 

Chapter of Cordova a scolding they richly de-, 

, served on account of 'their stupid alterations in 
that unique CatheClral. 

Many visitors to the Alhambra have expressed 

disappointment with its size, so much smalIer' 

. than their imagination had sketched out. . We, 

on the contrary, were quite surprised to find so. 

a y Genera 
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ÍIiuch still in:exis'tence; :a:fter:thé' ilVtisage ,' it': has
'undergone ':f'rom fóreigner andnative 'eversiilce; 

it"was : sürreIidered ·. by' the ,Móór$( riot :tú 'lnenJ 

'tiorr ',the earlhquakes ¡; occlITring .:so ffequentl yat 

Granáda,:' agaínst. which :' :n'othiilg.,has· proved '86: 
'effectuaJ : a .ptotéction, 'dlS ·, its 'p'wn' lightness· of 

cpnstrúction. > Oflaté the '. Spanish' Goverrtment 

4asbe'gun ·to pay someattentiolt·tÜ: its: co~dition; 

andthe' :spirit:ófrestoi'ation; ,whích is' blie bfthé: 

tfi6st cheering;' signs oí. the present ce]':ttuty~ ' has: 

~ctually ' penetrated·the : Peninsula~anc1 altllough 
a genuine Spaniárd :stiU .bonsiders ' ~ (as i we " ob~: 

sérved) Charles' s heavy 'structuré ~' the : fair~st 
ornáment of :tne .· Alhambra, ~, yet , no'w,: ,r '~ árll' 

thailkful ' to ;:say~,- necessary ,lrepairs .·have:' b'een 

TI effected, ' ánd a j gradualréstoratioll; carried' out' 

with: excellent 'tásteand "eiact: ñdelity; ' is ·going 

on, ,tú ,b~ :eventually e~tended; ' let (us ,hoVe; r'Ía 

these days of 'Spain's . : increasingp~ospe~ity; ~ to

the ,'entire building: : :~ ":1 " ,< ') ~ :': : r, .~: ; ':+· ';': '.;, ~ 

No 'description ,I :nave ,évet ,' react can be com-: 

pared,:' fot fa', m'óm'ent with i ;Wasliíngton, Irving"s 

',e Tale~ :üf the ' .A:lhánibra,.~' ' a work: overllówing 

with the romantic inspiratioti~ orthe:.r spót~no 
merecrude : result of ' a ,'few : h urried: . ~isi~s;:: out 

the mature productión of. :a le~gthéIled ; résidence 
within its ,walls, :'sét , fortlÍwith áll :the graceárúI 
spirlt ~ 'Oí: a :consumtnat~ . master ,.Ín', the ::' arV of 
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"Tale8 oj, the .·.Alhambra." 4i S 

telling, ;'3; ·story. In that .cha/rm}ngbook thé.last' 

~t:ropghold. of: ~ Moorishi· power " in :, Spain ls ·seeti: 

1).:t;lªe~ c~ ev.ery:~ a~pect. : ; ; at'l' onemoment .. it ~ a ppeari 

r~stqr~4. t? . all.the :fres}iness '. óf .. its: antique~\: sph~n":' 

~<>ut ; , ·~he:' niagic : . pow.eri of .:poetry '·:ré~peoples ' its 

~Oui'ts ,. wi~p.ladí~.s Jair;~nd: gallant' knights:; · :th~ 

song; of; th~ ' miIlstrel,anathe:' clank ; of;..~ arlP-s'; are 

heard,o?-ce Ulore,as. indays:bí:· old.';:: Atanothér 

you ;f?e.e,it :ás jt '\now;j i8, ~~with : :itshalls 'waste, 

andsolitary ;.theowlhoots: from'its háttlements; 

the: :ha w k ·.buildg : in its ' warrior,tówers,; and·; bats 

flit ,about its royalchanibeÍ's.'L~ .. ·~: ;i· ;l ;:· .": ~ ~¿: ':l;;.r:¡ 

..... _-I! •• On :leaVing'·.the 'Alhambra; we ' re-9rossed!the 

~splanade,. through·w icli we:had approacHed ;it} 
::tud ... ascended:, the,' : Torre .l de -la ' :Vela, :so . ~ éalled 

because (as.·: Ford •. states) : ~' ·on \ . this · 'watch~towér 

:Q.angs , a , sily'et-tonguedbell, . which~ .stru;ék'by>the 
JUnTRD[ 

),Varder: f.at ;;certain .:times,: isthe ,.·primitive ;cloek . 

tpa~¡;gives notice :to : the: irrigátors ,below/':.u On 

~.till; eve~in~s ; i t ': can L be · héard': át : ·L·oja,' ;: thirty 

mile~ ()ff. J, We ~had: stayediilthe ' . .A.lhániHra tiH 

near;sunse.t, :and onnlóunti~g'the 'flight ~of ~steps 

lea.ding to;· the : sllmmit ;of.:the· .. ' t<;>wér :suadenly 

f9..ltJ?:d ; ,ourselves: : looking' :u pon.'! a> .. panorama : of 

surp~ssin~int(3r~st . andbeauty. 1,'.;; ¡· l. 

, To OUJ; ·left .towered , the . vast .;mass :ofi the 
., ' _ ,, 0 ' " ,.. , ' , '. 

~ierl'a:.· ·N eva4~, j clothed half::way ;· ~down ·with · . a 

a y Gener 
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vesture of newly-fallen snow. Its sides are 

seamed and furrowed with ravines,where, even 

in the intensest heats of summer, ' glaciers, and 

beds of snow lie unmelted, a never-empty store-

house of Granada's 'most necessary luxury. The 

first blush of sunset was just beginning to shed 

its rosy tints over that broad expanse oí virgin 

white, recalling for the moment sorne very ditrer

ent scene among the Alps of Switzerland or 

Savoy, while Granada at our feet seemed· trans

muted into gold, and such a flood of sunshinc ~ ¡ 
l' ~ ih . carne streaming, in slanting columns from the 

'1 " 

a 

~ i\ : 'western sky, that we could scarcely discern the 
;!i L long line of brown hills, trom which Boabdil uenerafife 
~ { cast his fareweU look on belovedGranada-the 
¡JI l· Hu: TR Dr J\nUl\l wel1-known "Last Sigh of theMoor." 
,; ;( . Directly under the sinking sun" lay Loja, out" 
f ~ ; 

next destination, where a gap breaks in upon the 

mountain-line, and the eye paused in its survey 

upon the heights aboye Puerto Lope, the pass 

by which the Christian arroies used to pour 

clown upon the ,r ega. Those heights we re

garded with peculiar interest,because it was 

from their crest we gained our first view . of Gra

nada, and in that transparent atmospherewe 

could now trace our route, step by step, along 

the sunburnt slopes, almost down to the falnous 



'; o ne 'Vega. · 

bridge of Pinos, which the bleak and barren 

rocks of Elvira, proj ecting like a · promontory 

into the plain, just concealed from sight. 

In the centre · of the panorama, encircled by 

' an amphitheatre of mountains (sorne of which 

exhibit outlinesof singular boldness, and variety), 

and occupying the bed of a dried~up lake" 'more 

. than seventy miles in circumference, líes the 

renowned Vega, a plain of almost fabulous ferti

lit y, where the broad acres clothed at the moment 
, with the emerald.green ofyoung wheat, look 

. more líke . ga,rdens, than corn-~elds; ánd as the 
, streamlets, with which the plain is intersected 

in every direction, glisten like threads of silver 

, in the sunshine, it is hard to convince an inex

JUnTR n . perie.nced spectator, that instead of gazing at a 

great sweep of water-meadows, as he would be . 

. tempted to fancy, he has really before him the 

novel spectacle of . irrigated wheat-land, which" 
even under the disadvantages' of Spanish culti

'vation, yields an average harvest of fifty bushels 

an acre! Such, however, is the fact. As soon as 

. the grain , is sown, water is turned on till the 

. young blade ' appears, and thus a great impulse 

is given to its growth. Tt is this system of · irri

gation, invented .by ,the Moors, and still main .. 

tained with a certain' amount of efficiency, that 

EE 
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Abundance of 1fTat~r. 

has given the Vega ofGranada its proverbial 

productiveness. Wherever a channel conducts 

the .life-giving stream, there is found an inex

haustible power of growth, and vegetation; one 

crop is hardly off the ground, before another has 

started into being, and the earth ' seems never 

weary of bearing. But pass the boundary, and 

enter the spots where water does not penetrate, 

,aH is changed at once. On your right you have 

,an Eden, on y6ur left a waste, barten as the sea .. 
shore, and like it covered with stones, and sand 1 

Few things at Granada strike the stranger so 

forcibly, as the abundant supply of the purest, 

and freshest water, non only in the lower regions 

'of the town, where it eanbe eonveyed with little 

diffieulty, but in situations apparently inaeces

sible to a water-eourse. The heights of Albaicin, 

a picturesque suburb overhanging the Darro, 

are excavated here and there, with subterranean 

tanks, eontaining an almost unlimited supply of 

water. In fact, the Moors of old seem to have 

eonsidered good water . as neeessary to ' their 

existenee as vital air, and the ingenious eontri

vanees, and applianees employed by them for 

obtaining it, might be studied by modern engi

neers with every advantage to the hea1thl and 
comforl of our great towns. 

:lneralife 
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Before leaving the tower, let ' us ' notice the 
spot, ,where the Christian 'standard W;:1S, first 

hoisted, ,when Ferdinand,- ' and Isabell~ took 

formal possession of theAlhambra, J anuary 

2nd, 1492. It is close to the bell already spoken 

<;>f, as regulating the irrigation of the Vega. 

Once , every year, on the anniversary of the sur-, 

render, that bellis rung fo~ a different purpose. 
Crowds oí peasants then ~scend the tower, and 

~very unmarried woman in want .of a husband 

(the majority .of the, sex, according tothe un~ 
~~""'"-

~haritable assumption ,of the ,multi~ude) ,strikes-

tlie bell, as a means conducive . to the att~inmen:t, 
\ 

.of her wishes, and tha Qne whQ makes .. most 

nQise (a s0I?-e,what Qminous preparation for: 

nTR D matrim(!)uy, is supposedto insure herself the-
pest partner,. , _ " 

: Ford, in describing the Hall o~ ::~he 'A ben.cer~ 

rages, exclaims, "Alas I that boudoir~ Illade ' for 

life,and love,should· witness ~cene~, . Qf ' hatred 

and : death I "-. a ' sentiment we : could : not o help 
extending tQ the whole circuit Qfthe palace, on. 

hearing from the servants what · they witnessed 

that afternoon in the elm-grove below . the 

.Alhambra, while returning , to the ' hotel. _ 

Purkiss, Swainson, and Elfick, with the two 

muleteers, Marcos and Tomas, had chanced to 
E E ,2 
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come up the Torre de 'la Vela, while we were 
. there, and they remained some time after us, for 

the fuller enjoyment · of an opera-glass we had 
left for their use, which enabled them, like our

selves, to trace out the route we had tra.versed in 

descending from Puerto Lope. On descending, 
and passing through the Gate of J ustice, . they 

observed aboutforty yards off, in one of the side

walks of the elm-grove, three men, two being 

together, while the third, mounted on a donkey, 

was a short distance aparte There, and then, 

in broad daylight, within sight of houses, and 

c10se to a great city, they saw one of the two 
men go up to the third, who was unarmed, and ..Jenerali~ 
almost helpless from intoxication, and attack 

ihim with murderous ferocity. The ruffian had 

in his hand one of the formidable knives 

universally worn by the Spanish peasantry,and 

with this he first cut a great gash all down one 

. side of the poor man' s face, and then stab bed 

him again and again, in the chest, until blood 

streamed from mouth, andnostrils at every 

breath, and he sank to the ground wallowing in 
gore. The assassin, · having . coolly wiped his 

knife on his trousers, much in the same wayas 

a butcher after killing a beast, walked off with 

a smile on bis face, proud (apparently) of · what· 
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he had done, leaving his victim in the agonies of 
death. , 

With the natural impulse of Englishmen, 

Swainson" and , Elfick, as soon as they had 

recovered: from the . first · shock of horror, with 
which so hideous a, sight had electrified them, 

were rushing forward to render assistance to the 

poor man, but were so earnestly entreated, nay 

almost compelled,to desi~t from their purpose by 

several bystanders, Purkiss among the number, 

who knew only too well the state of Spanish 

........ - criminallaw, that they were fain to submit, and 

as the pOQr murdered man was fast passing . out 

of the .. reach of human aid, they all hurried 

away together~, knowing they might be detained 

JUl1Tl\ n for monlihs" in case ~hey were found, on thé 
spot. , 

Such atrocities are of almost daily occurrence 

in many parts of Spain, and, as we understood, 

the state of Spanish law is calculated to render 

punishment next to impossible. For the first 

thing Government does, is to seizethe property 

.of the. murdered person" ~nd apply it to the 
prosecution of the murderer, and thus; 'in the ' 

case · of a married man" absolute ruin is often 

inflicted . on his widow ~ 

.' Scenes of bloodshed and violence frequently 

ra y Genera 
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42.?- National Blood.tltirstiness. 

occur, as is well known, inother southern coun~ 

tries, where man' s temperament is so much more 

jnflanlmable, than in cóoler regions. But the 

inost shocking characteristic of such occurrences 

inSpain, is the utter linconcern, and ábsence of 
remorsf!, as if the murder of a fellow·Christian 

werea matter requiring no more sorrow and re.:. 

pentance, than the death of a sheep, .or a pig ! 
Many persons (and 1 think with good reason) 

have ascribed this lamentable defect in the 

national character to the brutalizing inflllence of 

the bull-ring; while Ford, who, strange to' sáy; 

is a staunch advocate for that sport, jnsists, on 

the contrary, that it is the effect, and not the 

cause of the Spaniard's inbred cruelty. They 

MTere .cruel, he asserts, long before' the bull~fight 

was ever introduced, as we learn from c1assic 

authors, and its ' introduction has made thero 
no worse. 

But does not such . a line of argument utterly 

ignore allthé humanizing influences Ohristia~ity 

ought to bring in its train? Surely that reli. 

gion, which is to elevate and ptlrify fallen roan, 

and make ~im , partaker of the Divine N ature" 

:must also contain within itself the means of 
fulfilling its secondary office, . to soften . and 

humanizé the ingrained ferocity of mankind! 

,: . ... $ 

enerali~ 



Its Cause . . 

If it cannot discharge with success · its inferior 
mission, must it not failstill more signally to 

attain its higher purpose ? . 
For my own part, little as Ihave seen of 

Spain, and hasty as may be . theconclusions 1 
have formed on the subject, it seems to me ini-
possible to disconnect the ·indifference to human 

life, socommonly exhibited by Spaniards, froID 
the revolting scenes oí t1e bull-ring, where the 
nation learns to take delight in bloodshed, and 

sorne of .the noblest anima].s God has bestowed 

on mankind are tortured to death for the amuse-
,ment of the multitude. . . . . 

And this takes place, we should ;e~ember, ora Y Gener '1 

not now and then, in one or two of the largest 

unTR D iowns, but frequently, during. thespace of half 
·the year, in all parts of the country, upon a 

wholesale ~cale. The bull-fight we sa~ at 
Madrid was the eighteenth, and last of the 

season. On that occasion, eight bulls, and fif-

'. ··teen horses . were killed, such being the ordinary 
amount of slaughter whenever a Piesta de Toros 

is celebrated. This would give forMadrid alone 

a yearly average oí 144 bulls, and 270 horses, 

slain in. cold blood . for . the entertainment of 
. Christianmen a.nd women. It is true, the 

horses are reprieved froro . the knuc1rers to fur..-
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nish sport in the bull~ring; but that faét in no ~ 

degree neutralizes the injurious influences ex.;. ·; 

ercised upon the spectators by such wanton effu
sion of blood. 

Nor should it be forgottenthat these exhibi~ 

tions occur periodically all over -the courdry, from 

San Sebastian to Gibraltar, and towns of 5000 -

inhabitants, especially in Ándalusia, the head

quarters of Tauromachy, are rarely without their : 

Plaza de Toro8, which is generally the largest 
and best-cared-for building in the place. 

So . that, . in fact, Spain is deluged with blood 

every year from end to end, merely for man' s 
~ 

amusement, and the more horrible the incidents 

of the spectacle, the greater the zest and delight 

ith which it is ~itnessed. The only wonder 

to me is-not that the Spaniards should be what 

ther are-but that they still retain so many 

fine quaJities" and are not as a nation -utterly 

demoralized. , 

It is a mere idle retort to remind an English

man of rus national prize-fight. _ The actors 

there are voluntary agents, and if they choose 

to pommel each; other to pieces, we can only say 

it is a misforlune they have not different ideas 

respecting rilan' s work upon earth, than to use 

their hands in marring "the human face divine.',' 

e 

.Jenerali~ 
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The . English~ prize-fight is ' happily no longer.' 

within the pale of the law, . and, with the ex

ception oí. the . late .. encounter" when national 

feeling was accidentally enlisted, no respectable 

person would be seen . in the ring at the present 
day. 

Whereas in Spain, a11 classes, from the highest : 

to the lowest, .men and women alike, take their 

place at the bull-fight, as . regularly as at opera . 
. or play. . Ford, in his " Gatherings from Spain,'" 

p. , 297, remarks, "What public meetings and 

inners are to Britons, reviews and razzias to 

Gauls, mass ' or music to Italians, is this one 
'and absorbing bull-fight to Spania~ds of a11 a Y Gener 
ranks, ,sexes, ages." N ay, even the clergy are 

,JUnTJ\ D[ ca ieu a ay by the national impulse, according ' 
to , thé same author. "At Seville, a choice box . 
in. the, shade, and to the right of 'the president,. 

is ' 'allotted as the seat of honour to the canons 
of the Cathedral, who attend in their, clerical 

, costume; and such days are fixed upon for the 

. bull-fight as will not, by a long church-service, 

prevent their coming. The clergy of Spain 

have always been the most uncompromising 

,enemies of the stage, where they never go; yet 

neithér the cruelty nor profligacy of the amphi

theatre has ever aroused their zeal . 
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The Spanish clergy pay due deference to bulls, 

both papal, and quadruped; they dislike being 

touched onthis subject, and generally reply, 
'158 c08tumbre '_e It is the custom;' 'Siempre 

8e hapraticado a8í '_e It has always been 
done so;' or, 'Son C08as de España '_e They. are 

things of Spain; '-the usual answer given as to 

everything, which appears incomprehensible to 

strangers, and which they either cannot account 

for, or do not choose. In vain díd St.Isidore 

write a chapter against. the amphi.theatre-his 
chaptér minds him not; in vain did Alphonso 

the Wise forbid their attendance. The sacrifice 

of the bull has always been mued up with the Ge erali 
religion of old Rome, and óf old and modern 

SRain, where it isclassed among acts of charity, 

since it supports the sÍck and wounded; there~ 

fore all the sable countrymen of Loyola hold to 

the J esuitical doctrine, that the end justifies tha 

means."-Ibid. p. 299. 
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TRE Victoria, with a little more capital, 
; . ' ' might be made an 'excellent hotel, and 

'after the r~ugh quarters we h~d fonnd at Casa 

Lope, and other halting-places betwe~n Cordo~a 
and Granada, its good beds arid cheerful rooms 

. 'w"ere quite ~ .1uxury. Thepeople of the housa 
w,eFe most attentive, and 'our sole ' complaint was~ 
that · Pepe the waiter, who always looked to me 
1ike "the fat boy" in" Pickwick" grown up, 
would eat g,arlic tú such a degree, that his pre;. 
sence ,at meals was ,quite intolerable, being only 
one remove from having to eat that abominable 
esculent ' ourselves. At last, after enduring the 
odours, w hich surrounded his person like a halo~ 

for a couple of days, we induced him (being a' 

'very , good-nat~ed creature) to go into the 

'garden before our meals, arid there eat sufficient 

parsley Can admirable dcodorizer) to' neutraliza 

a y Genere. 

' i i 
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Granada in Spring. 

at least, if not effectually remove, the objection
able smell. 

December is by no means the time to .etljoy 
Granada, for its position among the spurs and 

ravines of the Sierra Nevada, combined with its 

northern aspect, and elevation 2445 feet aboye -

the sea, make it far from agreeable to winter-

visitors. During the four days of our sojourn 

there, the fountains, with which it abounds, 

were glazed every morning. with . ice of · some 
ihickness, . and it was so very cold in-doors, that 

we might . well be said more to exist than to 

. live, glad indeed to availourselves of paletots, 

plaids, and other wraps, hut cold in spite . .of 

them all. Nor, wnat . was worse, could the 

4Ul1TR Dr RftD ru~most fervour of our imagination conjure up 
warmth enough to diffuse around the Alhambra 

" 
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such an atmosphere, as would recall the luxury 

and enjoyment of its summer-hours. 

Let all, who have the power to choose, go to 

Granada when the song of the nightingale, and 

the fragrance of the orange-blossom, fi11 its 

groves with melody" and sweetness; when, the 

eye,! penetrating, the foliage ' of its elm-planted 

Alameda, rests on the. da"zzling crest .of 'Mulaha

cen with a sense, of refreshment" to which the 

contrast of green leaves,and summer~snow lends 

uenerafi 
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"an unwonted charm; when day is Elysium, and 

night a Dream-Iand of romance, illumined by the 
warm beams of a southern moon; when the 

Alhambra assumes 'a garb ofbeauty,'to which, 
amid the" glare of noon, its courtsand bowers 

are strangers, when, according to Irving's poeti

cal description, "Every rent, and chasm of time, 

every mouldering ' tint, and weather-stain,disap

pears. The marble resumes its :originalwhite

ness; the long colonnades brighten in the moon

beams; the hall s are illurninated with a softened 

radiance, until the whole . edifice reminds · one of 

the enchanted palace of sorne Arabian tale." 
. Is it surprising, then, that Boabdil should have a, y Gener 

wept on losing such a paradise, even though, as 

\he loolied on Granada · fo! the last time from 

the mountai,n-slopes, he beheld it in its wintry 

· aspect; a Circumstance which it pleases one to 
think rnayhave ' tended . in sorne small degree 

· to . alleviate his .' wretchedness ? Or can we 

· wonder, that the Moors of Tetuan, down to the 

present hour, shouldcling, with the tenacity of 

an hereditary affection, to the hope of recovering 

what their forefathers lost, and retain, as they 

are said ' to do, the ancient maps anddeeds, of 

the estates and gardens of . théir ancestors at 

Granada, and even the very keys . of . their houses ; ' 
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holding 'them ás proofs of , their claims, to be 

made good when the day of. restoration comes 
round? 

It had been our intention to leave Granada 
on Saturday, December 3rd, to insure our reach
ing Gibraltar in good time. for the Peninsular 

~nd Oriental Company's 'next boat to England, 

due on the 13th. But the first thing we heard 
of on Friday morning was the dangerous iUn ess 
of Lord Porlarlington' s horse from violent in
flammation; Marcos and Tomas were with him 

all night, and he had .been bled so copiously 

thatmoving him, for two days at least, was quite 
out of the , question; though the veterinary Generalií 
surgeon thought, that with care he might then 

accomplish the journey, carrying nothing , but 
his own weight. 

We were all very sorry to hear this jntelli. 

gence, for in an expedition like ours, ~ravelling 

with the saroe animals day after day for weeks, 

one soon learns to take an interest in each,and 

every mule, and donkey even, is regarded with a 

friendly eye. 1 hOO peculiar cause for liking 
Barbarossa, as 1 used to call the now~ailing 

horse. He had not only been the , means, by his~ 

uncommon steadiness~ of saving me from extreme. 

q.~nger, but had car~ied .m~ most pleasantly sorne 
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·three hundred miles. Indeed he had but one 
fault-on no occasion would he behave with 
~ommon civility toMr. Sykes's horse, which had 

.never, as far as we were aware, given him the 
smallest cause of offence. He was, .however, 

in this respect only Jmitating the example of his 
betters, there being many a biped,whose antipa
·thies seem to derive an additional degree of 
acerbity from the circumstance, that they are 
altogether groundless and Uilreasonable. This 

failing used to give us a world of trouble, for it 

required unceasing · vigilance to keep the peace 

between them. The moment Barbarossa came 
within a few ' yards of his béte noire, he would 1 Y General 
'make the most hostile demonstrations, neighing 

JUnTJ\ Dt denance, opening his mouth, as if he were about 
to swallow him up, rearing, striking out with 
his fore-feet-· behaving, in short, more like a 
horse in a state of insanity, than the good-tem .. 

pered . creature hewas in his calmer moinents. 

rortunately, Mr. Sykes's horse had seen a good 

deal of the world, having belonged to the proprie

tor of some livery stables at Madrid, and the good 

temper, and forbearance, with which he behaved 

on these trying occasions, were beyond praise; 

all the quarrelling was on one side, and as a natu

ral consequence it soon carne to an end, to break 

.1 
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out again on the first opportunity. This delay 

gave us two more days at Granada, enabling us 

to see more and more of the Alhambra, as well as 

to paya visit to. the Generalife, where we had not 

yet been. We had good reason to congratulate 

ourselves on our good fortune in being at such a 

place as Granada, and not, as might easily have 

happened, in some wretched way -side posada, or 
dull country-town. 

It was on a bright sunshiny afternoon, that 
descending from the Alham bra by one of its 

dilapidated porlals, called Puerta del Pico, and 

crossing a deep ravine, which ,separates its site 

from the Sierra del Eol, we gradual1y atliained eneral 
the breezy heigh~s, anE! long-drawn arcades, of 

the <tteneralife, the summer-palace of the Moor-

ish Kings. lts situation is far more striking 

than that of the Alhambra, and the prospect it . 

commands is of the most varied description-

here a craggy defile, where the poplar lifts its 

head (now golden with the hues of autumn), 

as if it strove to overtop the steep, to whose 

shelter it owes its unwonted growth; and the 

brawling brook leaps from rock torock, hasten-

ing to reach the p1ain - there the · teeming 

suburb of Albaicin, with its coo1 Alameda over-

hanging, like a terrace, the torrent streatn of 

a 
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the Darro, while further on, the xich, cream

white mass of the Cathedral, 'and slender towet 

oí . San J eronimo, catch the . eye ere it fiilally 
rests on the verduxous .. expanse of the Vega, 

arid the . . dark-brown mountainsofElvira; and 

Puerto · Lope. 

. .As the Moor left it, the Generalife must have 

been a delicious retreat, where Art had turnedto 

hourly use whatever N ature ministers to . bodily 

enjoyment. ,Water, the great luxury oí . such 

aclimate, was everywhere. It soothedthe ear. 

with ,the plashing fall of . fountains; it . cooled· 

I 

:1 

,] 

1 
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the air with jets thrown upwards to an enormous 
height, to descend again in spray upon myrtle; ra Y General ,; 
and rose; it .· murmured a pleasant sound in 

cascades; ,nay," the very balusters, linking one 

sweep of terrace to another, were converted.into 

runnels" where a never-ceasing rill trickled over. 

its' marble bed. . ' 

,Thevilla itself is scarcely worth e ntering). 

having been sadly marred, flince the days oí 

Boabdil, by the introduction of features utterly. 

at variance with . its .original character, which 

give it almost a cockneyair. .W e passed out by 

agarden-door. upon the mountain~side towards 

the~illa "del Moro, "the Seat of the Moor,", 

so called, bec~use .Boabdil.is said to have retireq. 
FF 
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to this spot during a popular outbreak, and 
6,' remained all day seated on the rocky summit, 

looking mournfully down on his factious city." 
Nothing can be more abrupt than the tran .. 

sition from the Generalife, with its blooming 
gardens, and groves of cypress, and m yrtle, to 

the parched slopes'alongw hich we continued. 
our walk, where hardly a blade oí stunted grass 
can find root. So is it usually in Southem 
Spain; cultivation, and abundance of _ water will 
convert the wilderness into an Eden; and the 
desert and the gardenare ever side by side. 

We extended our walk to some distance, along 

l.llountain paths, while the sun was sinking into Jeneral 
his couch of saffron and purple" over ,the defile 
of Loja, and it was twilight , before we finished . 

our circuit by re-entering the ' precincts oí the. 

Alhambta at the Siete Suelo8, where, with an 

ever-watchful regard to the interests oí the com

missariat, we purchased sonie ' .jamones dulces de 

las .Alpujarras, sweet hams oí Treve]ez in tha 
Alpujarras range, from a very good-humoured 

woman, oí whose ,comestibles Ximenes gave a 
highly-favourable reporto 

One morning we went to , the Church oí San 

Jeronimo, theburial-place oÍr the Great Captain, 
Gonsalvo de Cordova. It was ,designed by 
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-Diego de Silo e, son of El Maestro' Gil, the 
.artist to whose genius the . convent of Mira

flores owes its unequalledtomb and retablo. 
At present, when Spaniard and Frenchman have 
done their worst to deface its beauty, onecan 

hardly judge of its original condition. Like the 
. Oathedral, it greatly needs the soIemnizing effect 
of painted gIass, being flooded with excessive 
light, and , the unusual span of its , arches 

increases this defecto The , most interesting 

objects, now Ieft within its walls, are the life~ 

sized effigies of Gonsalvo, and his wife, placed 

in the posture of prayer, on' each side of the 
high altar, several feet aboye the floor. These 
have quite the Iook of authentic portraits;. 

Ford states~ ~hat at thesuppression of thecon-, 
vents in 1836, when the popular feeling was not,' 
as ' in EngIand 'at the Reformation, withthe. 

monks, a mob broke into this church, and de-: 

stroyed everything. in the most wanton manner.·· 
Even the bones of t he Great Captain, the 'onIy 

eminent general Spainever produced, as wen~ as 
the reniains of . his wife, were dug up and scat- ., 

tered to' the winds by the hands of their own. 

countrymen 1 , The rest oí. the convent is now . 

' cónverted intoa cavalry-barrack . . 

M~ny of the 'old Moorish houses still exist, 
F F 2 
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though In sadIy-altered circumstances. One 

called the Casa Chapis, with its patio, and 

. wooden galleries, stands charmingly situated on 

the brow of Albaicin, fronting theAlhambra; 

while the Casa del OarDon, so well lmown from 

its Saracenic arc~, which has · long served 

manuals and glossaries of architecture with a 

stereotyped specimen of the Moorish style, was 

repeatedly passed by us, on our way towards 
the upper town. It is said to have been built 

as early as 1070 A.D., and in after-ages was 

used as a royal mews. N othing can be more 

deplorable and filthy, than its present condition, 

· .. « 
I 

degraded into the habitation of charcoal-burners Jeneral 
(whence· its modern name), and other members 

of the "great unwashed" fraternity.One may 

hope something will be done to rescue it· from 

the neglect into which it has fallen, especially 

as, in addition to the restorations carried on at 

the Alhambra, a very pretty Moorish arcade. 

standing at right angles with the Zacatin (the. 

street of the silversmiths), and having a row of 

shops on each side, which from theirtiny 

dimensions look almost like children's play-

things, is now undergoing the same process. 

Mr. Sykes wished to meet with somespeci .. 

mens of the illuminated wood-carvings, s<? gene-
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Image- Worship .. 437 

rally introduced into the retablos and monu- · 

mental remains . of Spain, during the sixteenth 

and seventeenth centuries, and directed Ximenes , 

to make inquiries at the different . curiosity

shops of the town for that purpose. Ximenes 

was always anxious to please, and set about 

the commission with his usual alacrity and. 
good-nature ; but not being blessed with , a 

very discriminating knowledge of Art, the 

result of his investigations was by no means . 

satisfactory. He seemed to think anything in 

the shape of carved wood, with paint upon it, 

would do. As a natural consequence,: the lobby; 

of the hotel frequently exhibited a ver¡ miscel- . 

láneous collection of the wood-carver's· hanru
craft, brought .· there for inspection; and one 

day, on returning froro a walk, 1 found . Pepe,: 

and the chamber-maid, standing in an attitude 

o~ intense admiration, aroounting almost to a 
minor species of image.,.worship, before a chubby-' 

faced infant, in wood, witha high colour and 

brown drapery, having very much the same 

type and expression oÍ' countenance, as the 

cherubs and seraphs,; with which the church..; 

wardens . of the last century u.sed to adorn the, 

altar-pieces of our Parish-churches. 

Much has been said of the disagreeable 

'i 
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effects produced · upon travellers in' Spain by: 

the water, and the length of time required for : 
acclimatizing the system to the' free use of an , 

element, so necessary in that thirsty' land. To 

some, constitutions it is almost dangerous to : 

drink copiously, as one would be tempted to ' 

do in hot weather; and although, from the com·, 

paratively low temperature prevailing during: ' 
the whoie of our stay in ihe country, we were'· 

not exposed. to this temptation, yet even the 

little we drank was generally followed by un·: 
pleasant consequences: N or, singular to say; 
día. the 'disagreeable effects pass off, after we 

had been sorne weeks in Spain (as might have! 

been expected), but continued to be quite as" 

powerful at Cordova,' and Granada, ,as at Bur ... ' 
gos, ' ' and Madrid. This circumstance formsl 

another of the numerous objections to a ~ummer: 

tour (at least in the southern portions of ihe; 

Peninsula); as during that season travellers 

on horseback . must suffer greatly from thirst,: 

without being able , to satisfy it with the same 

impunity as the natives, who are . immense' 

water.drinkers, and can quaff quart after quart,: 

without fearof dyselltery, or any other disorder. 

2! 



CHAPTER XXXIX. 

O· N M?nday morning, December5th, we hade 

farewell to Granada. Purkiss and the 
muleteers h~d started the preceding. afternoon, 

to lighten a~ much as possible tbe journey to ra y General 
ihe poor. ~ick horse, which .having regained a 

JUlHJ\ DI littleof his strength would now (we hoped) be 
áb e to ~each Gibraltar by easy stages. . 

Finding the ronte across the Vega to Loj~ 
ran through a featnreless expanse of irrigated 
éorn-land, Lord Portal'li~gton engaged a · car~ 
riage, which took ns there comfo~tably ' in aboút 
six h~nr~. ·· This trajet recalled the days of the 

old Coquet:te, (whichby the ' way had been sent. 
back fromMa~id, reaching the frontier at Irun 
only j~st in ti~e to sa-re the deposit-money,) 

and 0u.r 'posting adventures through the plains: 

of Castille~ Mr. Sykes, .fa~thful to the sáddJe, . 
made the journey on horseback, so that the dis-

. I 
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44° Santa Fé. 

tance he rode exceeded that ridden by us, on the 
whole journey between Toledo and Gibraltar, 

about thirty miles. 

It was a lovely day, and the change of tempe
rature, as we descended into the bosom of the 

Vega, and receded further from the snow-clad 

mountains, was exceedingly pleasant,after the 

chilly hours spent at Granada. . We passed 
through Santa Fé, the town built by Ferdinand 
and .lsabella duringthe siege, whentheir camp 
had been de,stroyed by fire. , 1 think 1 never saw 

so hideous a place. ' lts form is a square, fenced 

áll round ,by tapia-walls with four gates, and 

looking like nothing so. much as a vast sheep- .Jenerali 
pen. . It is utterly unworthy to be visited by 

those whose route does not lie inthat direction. 

Tlíe Church too isa monster of ugliness; and all 

within sight of exquisite Alhambra ! . Santa Fé 

is verily , the N emesis of outraged Moorish Art 

in Spain. 

It is only near Loja, that the country, broken 
up into mountain and valley, and' watered by 

the crystal .Xenil, becomes interesting. Much of 

. the plain after Lachar is a mere . waste of sand 

~rid stones, where nothing wiIl gr.ow for want of 

water. Loja itself stands in a most picturesque 

site, commanding the pass through which the 
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Xenil descends ' into the lower country; on its 

way' to join , theGuadalquiVir. Perched upon 

an overhanging rock, the old Castle, which in 

Moorish days ,was a post of importance" do
minates the town; belowflows the river, with 
its broken, well-wooded banks; a precipitous 

rampart of mountain, walls in the defile -froni 
the north; ,while to the south-east, . far away 

beyond the' extreme confines of the Vega, rises 
the vast mass of the Sierra N evada . . 

, ~ It was a great satisfaction to find on arriving, 

that the 'poor horsehad ' accomplished the 

journey from Granada very tolerably, urider the 
charge oí faithfUl Marcos, who led him carefUlly '1 y Genera 
thewhole distance . . He was, however, still unfit 

unTR Dr for Wiork; another horse therefore was engaged 
atLoja, to go all the way to Gibraltar, and as 

his master, a very sinister-looking, 'elderly man, 

accompanied us, for the purpose of bringing 

him back, our party now amounted to nine . 

. : 'By way of change, 1 underlook to ride the 

1;lew horse, transferring to Lord Portarlington 

(who had qu~te taken a fancy to him) the trust y 

old 'hack from Toledo, belonging to Marcos. 

His master used to declare he was only eight 

years old; but he lookedmore like eighteen, 

and in addition tosome admirable qualities as a 

1 ; 
l 
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Kiclcing Har8e . . " , 

roadster~ .had a peculiar faculty 'for spying out oí 

the corner of each eye, which gave hiIn a most 

grotesque appearance, leading abystander to 

fancy his temper was none' of the best, a conclu~ 

sion belied by his behaviour on .every occasion; 
and he became to us a standing caution not to 

reIy toó·implicitly upon the · deductions of phy

siognomy·in the interpretatión of character. 

The hack hired at Loja, which 1 rode all the 

rest of the journey, proved to be a beast of very 

different . disposition. He began by kicking up 
behind on the smallest provocation, a trick w hich 

made him by no means pleasant to follow. In a, 

day or two he develope another quality more Generalife 
immediateIy affecting myself. Whenever I 

mounted he contrived, with the perverse in .. 

genuity of vice, to kick at me with · his near 

hind leg, and as the stirrup-irons (if such 1 may 

call them, being of bronze) · were very amall and' 

narrow, of a queer, old-fashioned shape, it was, 

no easy matter to get into ihe saddle. TIten it 

was my turn, and 1 used to give him more than 

he quite relished of a box-wood plant which 

1: had cut out oí the untrimmed parterres iD. the 

Emperot' s . garden ' at Yuste, and , carned ever 

since as a riding-switch. 1 must, however, do 

ihe poor beast ihe justice to add, that when once' 
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mounted, a better hack could not easily be found. : 

From his great length of pastern, a character
istic exhibited by most well~bred horses in An

daIusia, his : action was peculiarIy smooth, and 

pIeasant, and his canter easy as the motion of a 

rocking-chair; while rus powers of endurance: 

may be conceived, when 1 mention, that our last 

ride, fromLa Himera to' Gibraltar, extended 

over a whoIe day and "night, consecutively, 

beginning at 7.30 A.M. on Saturday, and ending ' 

about 9 A.M. on the morrow, relieved by on:ly , 

three haIts, which; in aH, scarceIy amounted to' 

fi ve hours; and yet he carried me into Gibraltar 
as fresh, as if such protracted fatigue \vere mere a y qenerdr 
play to him. , '; -

JUl1Tl\ DI During our stay at Granada there had been 
continuaI 'hoar-frosts, which, except on one occa- " 

sion, were not ' followed by rain, as would COID

monIy be the case in England. ' Still the weather' 

was very unsettled, when we ,Ieft Loja, Decem

ber 6th, there was every indication ofa change,: 

while icy piercing blasts, came streamingdown' 

in :capricious gusts (fortunately to ' our backs) ', 
, from the',snow-fleIds of ,' the Sierra Nevada. ' The',' 

country was very pIeasant to' ride through, many: 

parts being 'highly picturesque, leve! sweeps of 

valley between bold, craggy h111s, with -an ' occa~:~ 

t . 
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444 Last Si!/ld oj Barbarossa., 

sional strip oí finely-timbered woodland and 
forest, the very spot for a novelist to locate a 
troop of brigands, not to mention sparkling 
trout-streams, which meandered in graceful 

curves through meadows green with the fresh 
pasture of autumn, and imparled life and 

brightness to the scene. 
The poor sick horse had starled with us' from 

Loj a, . and for several hours he managed to get 

on tolerably. But soon after mid-day he flagged 
sO'much, that we were obliged to leave him at a 
lone Venta, standing on the brink of a moorland 

brook, where we made our noon-tide halt, with 
Marcos to take care of him. We all did our Jeneralife 
best, before starting, to make him comfortable in 

the most sheltered corner of the stable, where 

the host's cow was quietly ruminating; with 
little thought of so summary an ejectment from 

her warm bed, to make room for a sick stranger~, 

We left the poor horse with sad' misgivings 

(only too speedily to be verified), for he looked 
in miserable plight, and we never saw him 
again ! For though Marcos managed to get' 

him 01;1, "with painful steps and slow," as faro 
as Archidona, a distance of about ' two le agues, 
the same evening, and there placed him under 

the care of a veterlnary surgeon (who from ~ome 
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:misapprehension had not gone to the Venta 

according to the directions left at his house, as 

we passed through the village); yet' his illness 

returned upon him subsequently with such vio

lence, that he had no power torally, and rued 
thenext day . . 

Little did we imagine, when he starled .frOID 

Toledo full of life, and vigour, carrying himself 

proudly . with arched neck, and flashing eye; 

while his coat shone l~strous as satin, that after 

aH, his youth and beauty were only leading him 

so soon to a grave by the wayside! while my 

old hack, on whose thinly-covered ribs, and ill

tended hide, he looked dQwn with proud disdain, 

as an "old fogey,"- antique enough to be bis 

grandsire, wouldbravely reach the end of that 

long journey, to earn hereafter,as I venture to 

hope heis now . doing, hard pe8eta8 ' for his 

master, Marcos Rabosos,at least six days in 

every week, up and .down the steep streetsof 

venerable Toledo. 

Poor Barbarossa! hedeserved a better fate 

t,han to become food .for the ravens, that.nestle 

in the rocks of Archidona. .Six. weeks before he 

had cost &40, and was wortjl it all. 

'" Archidona .ís :~ long straggling village, built 

on a steep slope, and pav~d exactlyaccording too 

3 Y Genera 
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.A . Lover's Leap. 

the natural formation of the ground; without 

the least attempt to lay the pavement on an 

even surface; so that besides thedeclivity run
ning along its whole lengtb,which in place s 

is excessively ab~upt, another slope ' crosses the 

street, and between the two it became really 

quite a business, even after all our experience of 

Spanish ups and downs, to ride through the 

place without breaking o,ur horses' knees. 

Immediately ab,Qve tbe village a group of 
rocks, remarkable for form and outline, ' rises 

in sheer precipices to an elevation of 1800 or 

2000 feet ;and as we viewed thero froro the 
plain below, (orie of the dried-up lake-beds con.. enera( 
stantly occurring in this part ' of Andalusia,) the 

effectwas uncommonly striking, nor do es the 

spot need the tradition of having once ,beén the 

scene of a ." Lover's Leap," · to give it interest 

in the eyes of travellers. ' '.A.gain and again did 

we turn round to gaze at tbose rocks, which 

froro sorne points assumed ano aspect very suc ... 

cessfully recalling, ona reduced scale, the vast 

obelisk of Mont Cervin, until darkness fell 

npon the earth, just as we entered' a 'fine pass, 

the , features .of whi,chwere more suggested ' 

than' fuUy revealed, by the faint beams oÍ. a 
middle-aged m,oon . 

& 
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To our right we made outthe broken, out

line of a mountain, and through the ravineat 
our feet a> brawling torrent sped downwards 

towardstheplain', while the ow1 and night-jar 

were heard but not seen, as they flittedaround 

us with noiseless wings, in quest of food; utter

ingtheir plaintive ~ry. 
, There is, 1 always think, a peculiar charm 

in a ride by night. So many things never 

obseryed . during day-hours-atmospheric effects 

~nseen atothertimes, the ghostly form of lunar 

rainbow, the .flashing shoot of falling star, and 

tlie fitfuI glories of the Aurora Borealis-added 
to the transient sounds of animal life, the dis-; ra y Ge era 
tant baying of a liouse-dog, or short, sharp,. 

ba;r~ of a . fox-, the . silence, and sensation oí 
general repose-besides that special character-

istic ,of . a . Spanish night-scene-theshepherds' 

,watch-fires, ,fitfully flashing up against an inky 

sky-all these combine to invest a ride or drive, 

after dark, with, peculiar interest ; and our homs 

of nightly. travel intro~uced us ,occasionallyto 

sorne of ,the most striking . in,cidents, of the. whole ' 

expedition. 



CHAPTER XL . 

. 1 T was nearly nine before we reached .Ante-
quera, entering the town by a muddy lane, 

that sorely ta:x:ed the nerve and strength of our 

tired donkeys. We were fortunate enough to find 

a very respectable cleanly posada, almost worthy 
to be dignified with the more honourable title 

or Fonda, except that it had no lardero The ' 
people of the house, accustomed to early travel .. , 

lers (for in Spain mosi wayfarers contrive to 
reach their destination by sunset, and' we very 

rarely encountered any one on the road after· 
night-fall), had settled down' hito the dull ando 

peevish somnolency that precedes bed-time,so' 
that it was no easy matter to rouse them too 

even a moderate amount of wakefulness. 

Antequera is a town of .considerable size, 

having a population of . 16,000, with apparently 
a considerable an;lount of traillc; for though 

2 
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A Good-natured Matron. ~49, 

the inn ' was ' quite .an extensive hui!ding, .they 

could . only give . us . two rooms, 0n.~ , .long ,and 

large, whic~ having fi~st done . duty'.as a 8all~-~~ 
manller, then served two. o~ us fora bed-chamher . . 

While we wereat dinner, a very respectable 

matr9n carne. in to inform us, that. the inn could 

supply different sorts of wine~ an~ .liqueurs, and 

even .cham pague (the most popular of all . foreign 

wines in Spain) .. would be forthcom~g .at . our 
~all ! . Such an announcement in . any other land . 

wo~ld b~ quit~ superfluous; b~t in Spain, where 
it is the : exception, and not the rule, for inns, to . 

furnish trav~llers ·with anything edibleor po- 1 , ~ . .: 

t h'l th· . ~ t O ·t . ' UT .a y ¿JeneraJ, ,a e, lS lnlorma Ion was qUl e a surprlse . . LH e ' -' . 

na~rally took it for granted that .. this , matron 
1111\ n must ' be ~he. l~ndlady, ando looked upon the 

interest she exhibited · in our comfort as a re .. . . 

. mar~able contrast to our general , experience of 

P?sad~~folko ', . It turned ' out, however" , that ' her 

attentions ,were _ prompted by : genuine good

nature, as she really had ;, n?iliing to do with 

the . house, being the . wife of a French dentist 

staying :, there : at the. moment; and ' having 

noticed, . that , the belongings of the establish-
, -

ment, with the usual inso,,!ciance: <?( Sp~Ili~rds, 
l~ft ' us entirely to '. om; 9~n· ~. deyices, she very 

kindly ' tried to maké~ up ~n :,va:rious~ay;; . while 
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the husband, who, from his professi6na~ wander-

i~gs , up and ,down, wa~ thoroughly acquainte~ 
Wit~the 'country, gave us sorne 'very useful in~ 

f<?rrnation, respecting ou~ ro:ute to Gibral~ar. , ' i 

:' " Next ?Í0r,n~ng; ásI passed their 'room, ,the 
lady ' appeared at ' thedoor, and with : a' most 

ben'igU exp~e~si6n o~ " ~ounten~nce; an~ ' conJ 

siderable amount oí , pantomimic action, in1 
. - , , .. 

vited me tú walk in. A lady' s biddingbeing 

of course at all times a mandate of unquestion.l 
" ' 

a~le ~otency; 1 entered in meek obedience tú 

her behest, wondering what on earth ' she could, 

want with me; and on the threshold found 

myself confronted by a complete set of artificial 

teeth,which she thrust forward in startling, 

Broximity to my very nose, her wh~le counte~ ' 

nance irradiated by an expression of ' intense 

delight and satisfaction, as if the ghastly speé~ ' 

tacle to ' which she had so abruptly' introduced 

me, were not oDly a triumph of her goodman'g. 

professionalskiJi. Ca position 1 wa's quite willing' 

to concede without dispute)" but an object of" 

admiration alsó to alI the world t 1 fear mi face 

scarcely reciprocated the expressiou' that ,beamed ~ 

in every line of hers, "dental surgery" ,being ' 

precisely one of those deparlnients of Art; in 
whichno, one fe~ls the 'remotest inte~est, . unÜi , 

enerar 


